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Achievingcontrolovertheelectron spin in quantum dots(arti�cialatom s)orrealatom sprom ises

accessto new technologiesin conventionaland in quantum inform ation processing.Here we review

ourproposalforquantum com puting with spinsofelectronscon�ned to quantum dots.W e discuss

the basic requirem entsforim plem enting spin-qubits,and describe a com plete setofquantum gates

forsingle-and two-qubitoperations.W eshow how a quantum dotattached to leadscan beused for

spin �ltering and spin read-out,and asa spin-m em ory device.Finally,wefocuson theexperim ental

characterization ofthe quantum dotsystem s,and discusstransportpropertiesofa double-dotand

show how K ondo correlationscan beused to m easure the Heisenberg exchangeinteraction between

the spinsoftwo dots.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Coulom b blockadephenom ena haveatracted m uch in-
terestduring the lastfew dacades [1]. Creation ofcon-
�ned electron system satthenanom eterscalehasm adeit
possible to study the quantum -m eachnicalnature ofthe
band electron in a variety ofm aterials. The tunability
ofthe quantum -dotdevicesprovided a unique opportu-
nity tostudy thecharginge�ects,and hence,thecorrela-
tion e�ectsassociated with theCoulom b chargingenergy.
However,in con�ned system sofsm allersizes,wherethe
size-quantization energy isresolved,new correlationsset
in dueto thePauliexclusion principle.Thisbringsalong
theelectron spin asa degreeoffreedom in quantum con-
�ned structures,and accessing itin a determ inistic way
would allow fornovelim plem entationsin quantum infor-
m ation processing.An increasing num berofspin-related
experim ents[2{7]indeed show thatthe spin ofthe elec-
tron in quantum -con�ned nanostructuresisa prom ising
candidate forinform ation processing,due to the unusu-
ally long(100’snanosecs)spin dephasingtim es[3{5].O n
theotherhand therearepropsed m ethods[8]fore�cient
and determ inisticcontrolofthespin statein singlequan-
tum dots as wellas m ethods ofentangling the spins of
two dots,the latterbeing a crucialelem entin quantum
inform ation processing. Thus,the �eld ofinterest falls
into two parts,one being im proving the technologiesfor
conventionalcom putation,and the other { im plem ent-
ing fundam entally new algorithm s ofcom putation with
quantum bitsofinform ation (qubits)and devisingascal-
ablequantum com puterin thelong run.In conventional
com puters,theelectron spin can beexpected to enhance
the perform ance ofquantum electronic devices,such as
spin-transistors (based on spin-currents and spin injec-
tion),non-volatile m em ories,single spin asthe ultim ate
lim itofinform ation storageetc.[2,9].Forim plem enting

quantum com puting [10],as�rstpointed outin Ref.[8],
the spin ofa con�ned electron appearsasthe m ostnat-
uralcandidate forthe qubit. Indeed,provided the spin-
orbitcoupling isnegligible,the intrinsic two-state space
ofthe spin encodes exactly one qubitand allowsforno
undesired partsoftheHilbertspace,transitionsto which
could lead to leakage errors in quantum com putation.
W e have shown [8]that the spin qubits,when located
in quantum -con�ned structures such as sem iconductor
quantum dotsoratom sorm olecules,satisfy allrequire-
m entsneeded fora scalablequantum com puter.

The long distances,ofup to 100 �m [3],over which
spinscan betransported phase-coherently,m aketheelec-
tron spin a plausible candidate for quantum inform a-
tion transm ission in solid state devices. A spin-qubit
attached to a m obile electron can be transported along
conducting wires between di�erent subunits in a quan-
tum network [11,12]. Entangled electrons, which can
be created in coupled quantum dots or via a supercon-
ductor[13],providea sourceofEinstein-Podolsky-Rosen
(EPR)pairs[11,12],wich are necessary forsecure quan-
tum com m unication.

The m ethods used to im plem ent the electron spin in
conventionalcom puters and in quantum com puters are
often identical,because ofthe quantum -m echanicalna-
ture ofthe electron and itsspin. O urshort-term goalis
to �nd waysto controlthecoherentdynam icsofelectron
spins in quantum -con�ned nanostructures. The use of
solid state physicsasa baseforim plem enting the quan-
tum com puterism otivated by theunparalleled exibility
in designingan appropriatem edium fortherealization of
a given physicalphenom ena.

In thefollowing,wereview thestatusofourtheoretical
e�ortstowardsthe goalofim plem enting quantum com -
putation with electron spinsin quantum -con�ned nanos-
tructures.

�
Invited review prepared for SpecialIssue ofSem iconductor Science and Technology,"Sem iconductor Spintronics",ed. H.

O hno,2002.
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A .Q uantum C om puting and Q uantum D ots

Thepossibilityofoutperform ingclassicalcom putation,
which opensup in quantum algorithm ssuch asthe one
discovered by Shor[14]and by G rover[15],hasattracted
m uch interest. A quantum algorithm m akes use ofthe
quantum com puters’sabilitytoexistin anysuperposition
ofthestatesofitsbinary basisand to perform quantum
tim e evolution forcom putation;hence theparallelism of
quantum com puting. The requirem entforthe quantum
bit ofinform ation (qubit),which is at the heart ofthe
quantum com puter,is that it can exist in any state of
a quantum two two-levelsystem ,i.e. j i= �j0i+ �j1i,
wherej0iand j1iarethestatesofthe\classical"bit,and
j�j2+ j�j2 = 1.Apartfrom this,aqubitshould beableto
coupleto any otherqubitin thequantum com upterand
form a coherent two-qubit state. These two elem ents,

which aretheone-and two-qubitgates,aresu�cientfor
form ing a m any-qubitcoherentstate and im plem enting
any quantum algorithm .
A recently growing listofquantum tasks[11,16]such

ascryptography,errorcorrectingschem es,quantum tele-
portation,etc.haveindicated even m orethedesirability
ofexperim entalim plem entationsofquantum com puting.
O n the other hand,there is also a growing num ber of
proposed physicalim plem entations ofqubits and quan-
tum gates.A few exam plesare:Trapped ions[17],cav-
ity Q ED [18],nuclearspins[19,20],superconducting de-
vices [21{24],and our qubit proposal[8]based on the
spin oftheelectron in quantum -con�ned nanostructures,
and in particularin quantum dotswith an all-electrical
controlofspin. Subsequentproposalssuch as[20,25,26]
arebased on thesam eprinciplesasintroduced in [8]and
reviewed herein.

FIG .1. Q uantum dot array,controlled by electricalgating. The electrodes (dark gray) de�ne quantum dots (circles) by

con�ning electrons. The spin 1/2 ground state (arrow) ofthe dot represents the qubit. These electrons can be m oved by

electricalgating into the m agnetized or high-g layer,producing locally di�erent Zeem an splittings. Alternatively,m agnetic

�eld gradients can be applied,as e.g. produced by a currentwire (indicated on the left ofthe dot-array). Then,since every

dot-spin is subjected to a di�erentZeem an splitting,the spins can be addressed individually,e.g. through ESR pulses ofan

additionalin-planem agnetic ac�eld with thecorresponding Larm orfrequency !L = g�B B ? =�h.Such m echanism scan beused

for single-spin rotations and the initialization step. The exchange coupling between the quantum dots can be controlled by

lowering thetunnelbarrierbetween thedots.In this�gure,thetwo rightm ostdotsaredrawn schem atically astunnel-coupled.

Such an exchange m echanism can be used for the XO R gate operation involving two nearest neighbor qubits. The XO R

operation between distantqubitsis achieved by swapping (via exchange)the qubits�rstto a nearestneighborposition. The

read-outofthespin statecan beachieved via spin-dependenttunneling and SET devices[8],orvia a transportcurrentpassing

thedot[27].Notethatallspin operations,single and two spin operations,and spin read-out,are controlled electrically via the

charge ofthe electron and notvia the m agnetic m om entofthe spin.Thus,no controloflocalm agnetic �eldsisrequired,and

the spin isonly used forstoring the inform ation. Thisspin-to-charge conversion isbased on the Pauliprinciple and Coulom b

interaction and allowsforvery fastswitching tim es(typically picoseconds).A furtheradvantage ofthisall-electricalschem e is

itsscalability into an array ofarbitrary size.
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Sem iconductor quantum dots are structures where
charge carriers are con�ned in allthree spatialdim en-
sions,the dotsize being ofthe orderofthe Ferm iwave-
length in thehostm aterial,typically between 10nm and
1 �m [1]. The con�nem ent is usually achieved by elec-
tricalgating ofa two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG ),
possibly com bined with etching techniques,see Fig.1.
Precisecontrolofthenum berofelectronsin theconduc-
tion band ofaquantum dot(startingfrom zero)hasbeen
achieved in G aAs heterostructures [28]. The electronic
spectrum oftypicalquantum dotscan varystronglywhen
an externalm agnetic�eld isapplied [1,28],sincethem ag-
netic length corresponding to typical laboratory �elds
B � 1T is com parable to typicaldot sizes. In coupled
quantum dots Coulom b blockade e�ects [29],tunneling
between neighboring dots[1,29],and m agnetization [30]
havebeen observed aswellastheform ation ofa delocal-
ized single-particlestate[31].

II.G EN ER A L C O N SID ER A T IO N S FO R

Q U A N T U M C O M P U T IN G W IT H SP IN S

A .C oherence

M agneto-opticalexperim ents,based on tim e-resolved
Faraday rotation m easurem ents,show long spin coher-
ence tim es in doped G aAsin the bulk and a 2DEG [3].
At B = 0 and T = 5K ,a transverse spin lifetim e (de-
phasing tim e) T �

2 exceeding 100ns was m easured,with
experim entalindicationsthatthistim eisasingle-spin ef-
fect[3]. Since thisnum berstillincludesinhom ogeneous
e�ects| e.g.g-factor variations in the m aterial,leading
to spins rotating with slightly di�erent frequencies and
thusreducingthetotalm agnetization| itrepresentsonly
a lower bound of the decoherence tim e T2 of a single

spin,T2 � T�2,which isrelevantforusing spinsasqubits.
Using the sam e pum p-probe technique,spin dephasing
tim esin sem iconductor(CdSe)quantum dotshavebeen
m easured [32],with atm ostone spin per dot. The rel-
atively sm allT �

2 dephasing tim es(a few nsatvanishing
m agnetic �eld),which have been seen in these experi-
m ents,probably originate from a large inhom ogeneous
broadening due to a strong variation ofg-factors [32].
Nevertheless, the fact that m any coherent oscillations
wereobserved [32]providesstrong experim entalsupport
to the idea ofusing electron spin asa qubit.

B .U pscaling

To outperform a classicalcom puter,a quantum com -
puterwillneed a num berofqubits on the orderof105.
Hence, it is essentialthat the underlying concept can
be scaled up to a large num ber of qubits. This scal-
ing requirem ent is, in principle, achievable with spin-
based qubitscon�ned in quantum dots,since producing

arrays ofquantum dots [11,33]is feasible with today’s
technology ofde�ning nanostructuresin sem iconductors.
O fcourse,theactualim plem entation ofsuch arrays(see
Fig.1)includingalltheneeded circuitsposestrem endous
experim entalchallenges,butatleastwearenotawareof
any physicalrestriction which would excludesuch an up-
scaling forspin-qubits.

C .Sw itching

Q uantum gateoperationscan becontrolled through an
e�ectiveHam iltonian (seeSec.IIIand IV)

H (t)=
X

i< j

Jij(t)Si� Sj +
X

i

�B gi(t)B i(t)� Si: (1)

ThecouplingconstantsJij,gi and them agnetic�eld (lo-
cal)B i are controlled via externalgate �elds,which are
switched with som e pulsesv(t). In the following we as-
sum eJij to be non-zero only fortheneighboring qubits.
Note,however,thatin cavity-Q ED system sthere isalso
a long-rangecoupling ofqubits[34],and thatlong-range
coupling via a superconductorisalso possible [35]. But
even iftheexchangecoupling isonly local,operationson
non-neighboring qubits can stillbe perform ed. This is
achieved by swapping states ofneighboring qubits (see
Sec.IV),which allowsone to m ove the qubitaround in
an array ofquantum dots and couple it to the desired
otherqubit.
Forthegatingm echanism sdescribedin Sec.IIIand IV,

only the tim e integral
R�
0
P (v(t))dt (m od 2�) is im por-

tant. Here,P (v(t)) stands for the exchange coupling J
ortheZeem an interaction.Therequirem enton thepulse
shapeisthatitdoesnotviolatethevalidity ofthee�ec-
tive Ham iltonian (1),but otherwise the gating m echa-
nism sareindependentofthe actualshape ofv(t).Since
the e�ective Ham iltonian (1) was obtained by project-
ing outhigherenergy statesofoneand two coupled dots
(see Sec.IV A),care should be taken thatthe pulsesdo
notexcitethequantum dotsto theprojected-outenergy
levels. This can be achieved by switching v(t) adiabat-
ically,i.e.such that j_v=vj� �"=�h,where �" is the en-
ergy scaleon which excitationsm ay occur.W e�nd that
v(t) = v0 sech(t=�t), where v 0 is the pulse am plitude
and �tthecharacteristicwidth,isoptim alfora fastadi-
abatic switching,provided 1=�t� �"=�h. Fora detailed
analysisofadiabaticswitching,see[36].
A single qubit operations can be perform ed for ex-

am ple in g-factor-m odulated m aterials,as described in
Sec.III. A spin can be rotated by a relative angle of
’ = �g e��B B �=2�h through changing the e�ective g-
factor by �g e� for a tim e �. Thus,a typicalswitching
tim eforan angle’ = �=2,a�eld B = 1T,and �g e� � 1
is�s � 30ps.Ifsloweroperationsarerequired,they are
easily im plem ented by choosing a sm aller �g e�,reduc-
ing the m agnitude ofthe �eld B ,or by replacing ’ by
’ + 2�n with integern.
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Next we consider two exchange-coupled spins,which
perform a square-root-of-swap gate for the integrated
pulse

R�s
0
J(t)dt=�h = �=2,as described in Sec.IV. W e

apply a pulse J(t) = J0 sech((t� �s=2)=�t) with J 0 =
80 �eV, and choose �t = 4 ps, which gives for the
switching tim e �s � 30ps,and the adiabaticity criterion
�h=�t� 150�eV � �".

D .Error C orrection

Realization ofa reliable error-correction schem e [37]
is one ofthe m ain goalsin quantum com putation. The
known schem esforfault-tolerantquantum com putation
work ifthe gate operation errorrate does notexceed a
certain threshold value,usually about 10� 4 (depending
on theschem e)[38].Ifwetaketheratio oftheswitching
tim esfrom Sec.IIC,�s � 30ps,and the dephasing tim e
from Sec.IIA,T2 � 100ns,we obtain a value close to
thisthreshold. Thus,in ourproposal,we can expectan
arbitraryupscalingofthequantum com puter,and weare
no furtherlim ited by decoherence and lacking gate pre-
cision. W e note that im plem enting an error-correction
schem e requiresa largernum berofgate operations,and
therefore,itisdesirableto perform them in parallel;oth-
erwise the pursued gain in com putationalpowerisused
up forerrorcorrection.Hence,onefavorsconceptswhere
a localized controlofthe gatescan berealized such that
operationscan be perform ed in parallel. However,since
there are stillm any m ilestonesto reach before sophisti-
cated error-correctionschem escan beapplied,oneshould
by no m eansdisregard setupswheregate operationsare
perform ed in a serialway.

III.SIN G LE-SP IN R O TA T IO N S

Forquantum com puting itisnecessary (butnotsu�-
cient)to perform one-qubitoperations.In thecontextof
spin-qubits,ittranslatesinto single-spin rotations.This
can be achieved by exposing a speci�c qubit to a tim e-
varyingZeem an coupling(g�B S� B )(t)[39],which can be
controlled through both them agnetic�eld B and/orthe
g-factorg.Sinceonly phaseshavea relevance,itissu�-
cientto rotateallspinsofthesystem atonce(e.g.by an
external�eld B ),butwith a di�erentLarm orfrequency.
Localized m agnetic �elds can be generated with the

m agnetic tip ofa scanning forcem icroscope,a m agnetic
disk writing head,by placing the dots above a grid of
current-carrying wires, or by placing a sm allwire coil
abovethe dotetc.
Single-spin rotations can be achieved by ESR tech-

niques [39]. O ne applies a static localm agnetic �eld B

for the qubit(s),which should be rotated. An ac m ag-
netic �eld isthen applied perpendicularto the �rst�eld
with the resonant frequency that m atches the Larm or

frequency !L = g�B B =�h. Due to param agnetic reso-
nance[40],thiscausesspin-ipsin thequantum dotswith
the corresponding Zeem an splitting.
Theequilibrium position oftheelectron can bem oved

around through electricalgating. Thus,ifthe electron
wave function is pushed into a region with a di�erent
m agnetic �eld strength or (e�ective) g-factor,one pro-
ducesa relativerotation around thedirection ofB by an
angle of’ = (g0B 0� gB )�B �=2�h,see Fig.1. Regions
with an increased m agnetic �eld can be provided by a
m agnetic(dot)m aterialwhilean e�ectivem agnetic�eld
can beproduced e.g.with dynam ically polarized nuclear
spins(O verhausere�ect)[39].
W e shall now explain a concept for using g-factor-

m odulated m aterials[11,33].In bulk sem iconductorsthe
free-electron value ofthe Land�e g-factor g0 = 2:0023 is
m odi�ed by spin-orbit coupling. Sim ilarly,the g-factor
can be drastically enhanced by doping the sem iconduc-
torwith m agneticim purities[5,4].In con�ned structures
such as quantum wells,wires,and dots,the g-factor is
further m odi�ed and becom es sensitive to an external
bias voltage [41]. W e have num erically analyzed a sys-
tem with a layered structure (AlG aAs-G aAs-InAlG aAs-
AlG aAs),in which the e�ective g-factor ofelectrons is
varied by shifting their equilibrium position from one
layerto anotherby electricalgating.W ehavefound that
in thisstructurethee�ectiveg-factorcan bechanged by
about �g e� � 1 [33]. Such a gate-controlled g-factor
m odulation hasnow been con�rm ed experim entally [42].

IV .T W O -Q U B IT G A T ES

The m ain com ponentforevery com puterconceptisa
m ulti-(qu)bit gate,which eventually allows calculations
through com bination ofseveral(qu)bits.Sincetwo-qubit
gates are (in com bination with single-qubit operations)
su�cient for quantum com putation [43]| they form a
universalset| we now focus on a m echanism that cou-
ples pairs of spin-qubits. Such a m echanism exists in
coupled quantum dots,resulting from the com bined ac-
tion ofthe Coulom b interaction and the Pauliexclusion
principle.Twocoupled electronsin absenceofam agnetic
�eld have a spin-singletground state,while the �rstex-
cited statein thepresenceofstrongCoulom b repulsion is
a spin triplet. Higherexcited statesare separated from
these two lowest states by an energy gap,given either
by the Coulom b repulsion orthe single-particle con�ne-
m ent.Thelow-energy dynam icsofsuch a system can be
described by the e�ective Heisenberg spin Ham iltonian

H s(t)= J(t)S1 � S2; (2)

where J(t) denotes the exchange coupling between the
two spins S1 and S2,i.e.the energy di�erence between
the triplet and the singlet. After a pulse ofJ(t) withR�s
0
dtJ(t)=�h = J0�s=�h = � (m od 2�),the tim e evolu-

tion U (t) = T exp(i
Rt
0
H s(�)d�=�h) corresponds to the
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\swap" operatorUsw ,whose application leads to an in-
terchangeofthestatesin qubit1 and 2 [8].W hileUsw is
notsu�cientforquantum com putation,any ofitssquare
rootsU 1=2

sw ,say U 1=2
sw j��i= (j��i+ ij��i)=(1+ i),turns

out to be a universalquantum gate. Thus, it can be
used,together with single-qubit rotations,to assem ble
any quantum algorithm . This isshown by constructing
theknown universalgatexor [44],through com bination

ofU 1=2
sw and single-qubitoperationsexp(i�Szi=2),applied

in the sequence[8],

UX O R = e
i(�=2)S

z

1 e
� i(�=2)S

z

2 U
1=2
sw e

i�S
z

1 U
1=2
sw : (3)

W ith these universalgates at hand, we can reduce
the study ofgeneralquantum com putation to the study
ofsingle-spin rotations (see Sec.III) and the exchange
m echanism , in particular how J(t) can be controlled
experim entally. The central idea is that J(t) can be
switched by raising orlowering thetunneling barrierbe-
tween the dots. In the following,we shallreview our
detailed calculationsto describe such a m echanism . W e
note that the sam e principles can also be applied to
otherspin system sin quantum -con�ned structures,such
ascoupled atom sin a crystal,supram olecularstructures,
and overlappingshallow donorsin sem iconductors[20,26]
etc.,using sim ilarm ethodsasexplained below.

A .C oupled Q uantum D ots

W e considera system oftwo tunnel-coupled quantum
dots,achieved by gating a two-dim ensionalelectron gas
(2DEG ),asdescribed in Sec.IA.Thedotsarearranged
in a plane(seeFig.2),ata su�ciently sm alldistance2a,
such thattheelectronscan tunnelbetween thedots.The
tunneljunction between the dots,aswellasthe num ber
ofelectrons on each dot,is controlled by the depleting
gates(see Fig.1). W e considerthe case ofsim ilardots,
and each dotcontainsan odd num ber ofelectronswith
a spin 1/2 ground state. Furtherm ore,we sim plify our
consideration by retaining only oneelectron perdotand
assum ingthattherestoftheelectronsform aclosed shell
and m erely contribute to the con�ning potentialofthe
gates. W e m odelthe two coupled dotswith the Ham il-
tonian [39]H =

P

i= 1;2
hi+ C + H Z = H orb + H Z,where

the single-electron dynam ics in the 2DEG (xy-plane) is
described through

hi =
1

2m

�

pi�
e

c
A (ri)

�2
+ W (ri); (4)

with m being the e�ective m ass and W (ri) the con-
�nem ent potential as given below. A m agnetic �eld
B = (0;0;B ) is applied along the z-axis, which cou-
ples to the electron spin through the Zeem an interac-
tion H Z and to the charge through the vectorpotential
A (r)= B

2
(� y;x;0).In alm ostdepleted regions,likefew-

electron quantum dots,thescreening length � can beex-
pected to be m uch larger than the screening length in

bulk 2DEG regions(where itis40nm forG aAs).Thus,
forsm allquantum dots,say � � 2a � 40nm ,weneed to
considerthebareCoulom binteractionC = e2=�jr1 � r2j,
where� isthestaticdielectricconstant.Thecon�nem ent
and tunnel-coupling in Eq.(4)forlaterally aligned dots
ism odeled by the quarticpotential

W (x;y)=
m !20

2

�
1

4a2
�
x
2 � a

2
�2
+ y

2

�

; (5)

with theinter-dotdistance2a and aB =
p
�h=m !0 theef-

fective Bohrradiusofthe dot.Separated dots(a � aB )
are thusm odeled astwo harm onic wellswith frequency
!0.Thisism otivated by theexperim entalevidencethat
the low-energy spectrum ofsingle dotsiswelldescribed
by a paraboliccon�nem entpotential[28].

x

z

y

+a−a

FIG .2. D ouble dotgeom etry

Now we �rst classify the two-particle states accord-
ing to the available sym m etries,and then we calculate
the phenom enologicalparam eterswithin ourtoy m odel.
Thewavefunction ofthetwo electronsin thedoubledot
(DD) can be chosen to be a product ofan orbitaland
a spin part. Then, in a singlet (triplet) state the or-
bitalpartissym m etric (antisym m etric)with respectto
the interchange ofthe electrons,while the spin part is
antisym m etric (sym m etric). W ith respect to the m ir-

ror reection in the yz-plane[45](see Fig.2)the single-
particle states fallinto two sym m etries,which we label
by the quantum num ber n = � . The energy di�erence
between the state with n = � and that with n = + is
given by 2t0 > 0 (t0 being the interdot hopping am pli-
tude). W ithin the low energy sector,the lowestsinglet
stateand the tripletstatesarethen given by [46]

j00i=
1

p
1+ �2

(dy
+ "
d
y

+ #
� �d

y

� "
d
y

� #
)j0i;

j11i= d
y

� "
d
y

+ "
j0i; j1� 1i= d

y

� #
d
y

+ #
j0i; (6)

j10i=
1
p
2
(dy

� "
d
y

+ #
+ d

y

� #
d
y

+ "
)j0i;

wherethenotation jSSzistandsfortheangularm om en-
tum representation ofthetotalspin ofthetwo electrons.
Here,thesecond quantized operatordyn� createsan elec-
tron in the orbitalstate n with spin �. The vacuum
statej0iincludesthedisregarded electrons.Theinterac-
tion param eter� depends on the interplay between the
tunneling and Coulom b interaction.W e have calculated
� [47]within the Hund-M ulliken m ethod,
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� =

s

1+

�
4tH
UH

� 2

�
4tH
UH

; (7)

where tH and UH are the extended inter-dot tunnel-
ing am plitude and on-site Coulom b repulsion, respec-
tively [39]. W e note thattH = t0 + tC ,with the contri-
bution tC com ing from theCoulom b interaction [39]and
vanishing with vanishing t0. Fordetached dotswe have
� = 1,and � < 1 occurs due to double occupancies in
the dots,and � ! 0 forvanishing Coulom b interaction.
By varying a,we plot � versus t0 on Fig.3. Next,we
notethatthesingletstatein (6)representsan entangled
stateoftwo electrons,with the entanglem entbeing

� =
2�

1+ �2
: (8)

Here,we used the m easure ofentanglem ent introduced
in Ref.[36].

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
t0/h

_ω0
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0.2
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φ
B=0T

B=2T

B=4T

FIG .3. Param eter � versus the interdot hopping am pli-

tude t0 at di�erent m agnetic �elds (Hund-M ulliken calcula-

tion).W eused G aAsquantum dotswith con�nem entenergy

�h!0 = 3m eV and dielectric constant� = 13:1.

Next, assum ing adiabatic switching of the coupling
constants,we arrive atthe e�ective Ham iltonian (2)by
m eansofthe following m apping [48,47]

X

��0

d
y
n����0dn0�0 = S+ �nn0 +

�
�+

2
S� + in�� T

�

�� nn0;

X

�

d
y
n�dn0� = �nn0

�

1�
n

2
�+ ��

�

S1� S2 �
1

4

��

; (9)

where S� = S1 � S2, T = S1 � S2, �� =
p
2(1 �

�)=
p
(1+ �2),and � are the Paulim atrices. M apping

(9)projectsoutthe higherenergy sectorofthe DD and
keeps only the states (6). W e note that the spin 1/2
operators S1;2 are nothing but the interm ixed electron

spins,and hence represent the spin degrees offreedom
ofthe DD.W hen detaching the two dots adiabatically,
onealwaysobtainsone electron in each dot[36]and the
spins S1;2 then stand for the true electron spins. Also
notethatduring an adiabaticcoupling ofthetwo qubits
(dots)each ofthe spins S1;2 carriesthe initialinform a-
tion ofits qubit,which gets m odi�ed only through the
HeisenbergexchangeinteractionJ,seeEq.(2).Theadia-
baticity criterion discussed in Sec.IIC applieshencehere
with �"= m in(�h!0;UH ).
The Heisenberg exchange interaction J,which is de-

�ned as the energy di�erence between the triplet and
singlet states (6),is the only param eter ofinterest for
the two-qubit dynam ics (provided the adiabaticity cri-
terion is ful�lled). Although for a realstructure it is
best to have m ethods to m easure J for di�erent values
ofthe gate voltages,i.e. to characterize the structure
experim entally (see Sec.VI),we still�nd it instructive
to analysevariouscontributionsto J within ourrealistic
m odelofthe DD.In particular,we show that breaking
thetim e-reversalsym m etry by m eansofapplyinga m ag-
netic�eld leadsto a singlet-triplettransition in theDD.
W ecalculateJ using di�erentm ethodsand com parethe
results. A generic expression for J is straightforwardly
obtained from the states(6),

J = V +
1� �2

1+ �2
2tH �

(1� �)2

1+ �2

UH

2
; (10)

with V = hTjC jTi � h00+ jC j00+ i, tH = t �

h00+ jC j00� i=2,and UH = h00� jC j00� i� h00+ jC j00+ i.
Here,jTistandsforany ofthe tripletstatesin (6),and
j00� i denotes the singlet state of(6) taken at � = � 1.
In the Hund-M ulliken approach,� is given by (7) and
expressionsforV ,tH ,and UH wereobtained in Ref.[39].
TheHeisenberg exchangeinteraction then reads

J = V �
UH

2
+
1

2

q

U 2
H
+ 16t2

H
; (11)

W e note that the com ponent V is responsible for m ak-
ing J ferrom agnetic,i.e. J < 0. In the standard Hub-
bard approach forshort-rangeCoulom b interaction itis
assum ed that there is no overlap between the electron
wave function on di�erentdots,though there isa �nite
hopping am plitudet(chain m odel).Theexchangeterm s
ofthe Coulom b interaction hence vanish,and this cor-
responds to setting V ! 0, tH ! t, and UH ! U ,
with U being the on-site (short-range) Coulom b repul-
sion [39]. The param eter� isgiven by a form ula analo-
gousto (7).TheHeisenberg exchangeinteraction isthen
alwaysantiferrom agnetic,J =

p
(U=2)2 + 4t2� U=2> 0.

Finally,in the Heitler-London approach,the double oc-
cupancy ofeach dot is neglected,which correspondsto
setting � = (1� S)=(1+ S),where S isthe overlap in-
tegralbetween the electron wave functions on the two
dots. Note that the Heitler-London m ethod givesqual-
itatively wrong results for both the case ofstrong and
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weak Coulom b interaction,since the interaction param -
eter� isnotsensitiveto the Coulom b interaction.How-
ever,forinterm ediate strengthsofthe Coulom b interac-
tion (UH � �h!0) it gives qualitatively correct results.
The param eters V ,tH , and UH are identicalfor both
Heitler-London and Hund-M ulliken m ethods.W e �nd it
appropriateto usetheHeitler-London approxim ation for
sim plicity in a G aAssystem .Form ula (10)then reduces
to [39],

J =
�h!0

sinh
�
2d2 2b� 1

b

�

(

3

4b

�
1+ bd

2
�

(12)

+ c
p
b

�

e
� bd

2

I0
�
bd

2
�
� e

d
2
(b� 1)=b

I0

�

d
2
b� 1

b

�� )

;

where we have introduced the dim ensionless distance
d = a=aB betweenthedotsand them agneticcom pression
factor b = B =B 0 =

p
1+ !2

L
=!2

0
with the Larm or fre-

quency !L = eB =2m c.The zeroth orderBesselfunction
isdenoted by I0.In Eq.(12),the �rstterm com esfrom
the con�nem entpotential,while the term sproportional
totheparam eterc=

p
�=2(e2=�aB )=�h!0 resultfrom the

Coulom b interaction C ;the exchangeterm isrecognized
by itsnegative sign. W e plotJ [Eq.(12)]in Fig.4 asa
function ofB and d. W e note thatJ(B = 0)> 0,which
is generally true for a two-particle system with tim e-
reversalinvariance. W e observe that overa wide range
oftheparam eterscand a,thesign ofJ(B )changesfrom
positiveto negativeata �nitevalueofB (fortheparam -
eterschosen in Fig.4(a)atB � 1:3T). J issuppressed
exponentially either by com pression ofthe electron or-
bitalsthrough large m agnetic �elds(b� 1),orby large
distancesbetween the dots(d � 1),wherein both cases
the orbitaloverlap ofthe two dotsis reduced. Thisex-
ponentialsuppression,contained in the 1=sinh prefactor
in Eq.(12),ispartly com pensated by the exponentially
growing exchange term / exp(2d2(b� 1=b)). In total,
J decays exponentially as exp(� 2d2b) for large b or d.
Since the sign reversalofJ| signalling a singlet-triplet
crossing| results from the long-range Coulom b interac-
tion,itisnotcontained in the standard Hubbard m odel
which takes only short-range interaction into account.
Fig.4 com paresthe resultsofdi�erentm ethods.

W e rem ark again thatthe exponentialsuppression of
J isvery desirableform inim izing gateerrors.In theab-
sence oftunneling between the dotswe stillm ighthave
direct Coulom b interaction left between the electrons.
However, this has no e�ect on the spins (qubit) pro-
vided the spin-orbitcoupling issu�ciently sm all,which
isthe case fors-wave electronsin G aAsstructureswith
unbroken inversion sym m etry (this would not be so for
hole-doped system s since the hole has a m uch stronger
spin-orbit coupling due to its p-wave character). For a
detailed discussion ofspin-orbitinteraction and itse�ect
on exchangeand XO R gateswereferto Ref.[49].

FIG .4. Exchange coupling J (fullline) for G aAs quan-

tum dotswith con�nem entenergy �h! = 3m eV and c= 2:42.

Forcom parison weplottheusualshort-rangeHubbard result

J = 4t2=U (dashed-dotted line) and the extended Hubbard

result[39]J = V + 4t
2

H =UH (dashed line). In (a),J isplot-

ted as a function ofthe m agnetic �eld B at �xed inter-dot

distance d = a=aB = 0:7,while in (b) as a function ofthe

inter-dotdistance d = a=aB atB = 0.

V .M EA SU R IN G A SIN G LE SP IN (R EA D -O U T )

A .Spin M easurem ents through Spontaneous

M agnetization

O ne schem e for reading out the spin of an electron
on a quantum dot is im plem ented by tunneling ofthis
electron into a supercooled param agneticdot[8].There
the spin induces a m agnetization nucleation from the
param agneticm etastablephaseinto a ferrom agneticdo-
m ain,whose m agnetization direction (�;’) is along the
m easured spin direction and which can be m easured by
conventionalm eans. Since this direction is continuous
rather than only one of two values, we describe this
generalized m easurem ent in the form alism of positive-
operator-valued (POV)m easurem ents[50]asprojection
into the overcom plete set of spin-1=2 coherent states
j�;’i = cos(�=2)j"i+ ei’ sin(�=2)j#i. Thus if we in-
terpret a m agnetization direction in the upper hem i-
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sphereasj"i,wehavea 75% -reliablem easurem ent,since
(1=2�)

R

�� �=2
d
jh"j�;’ij2 = 3=4,using the norm aliza-

tion constant2� forthe coherentspin states.

B .Q uantum D ot as Spin Filter and

R ead-O ut/M em ory D evice

W ediscussnow a setup| quantum dotattached to in-
and outgoing currentleadsl= 1;2| which can be oper-
ated asa spin �lter,orasa read-outdevice,orasa spin-
m em ory wherea singlespin storesthe inform ation [9].
A new feature of this proposal is that the spin-

degeneracy is lifted with di�erent Zeem an splittings in
thedotand in theleads,e.g.by using m aterialswith dif-
ferente�ectiveg-factorsforleadsand dot[9].Thisresults
in Coulom b blockade peaks and spin-polarized currents
which areuniquely associated with thespin stateon the
dot.
Thesetup isdescribed by a standard tunneling Ham il-

tonian H 0 + H T [51],where H 0 = H L + H D describes
the leadsand thedot.H D includesthecharging and in-
teraction energies ofthe electrons in the dot as wellas
theirZeem an energy � g�B B =2 in an externalm agnetic
�eld B .The tunneling between leadsand the dotisde-
scribed by H T =

P

l;k;p;s
tlpc

y

lks
dps + h:c:,whereclks an-

nihilateselectronswith spin sand m om entum k in lead l,
and dps annihilateselectronsin thedot.W econsiderthe
Coulom b blockaderegim e[1]wherethechargeon thedot
isquantized.Then weapply a standard m aster-equation
approach [52,9]with a reduced density m atrix ofthedot
and calculate the transition ratesin a \golden-rule" ap-
proach up to 2nd order in H T . The �rst-order contri-
bution to the currentisthe sequentialtunneling current
Is [1],where the num berofelectronson the dotuctu-
atesand thustheprocessesofan electron tunneling from
the lead onto the dotand vice versa are allowed by en-
ergy conservation. The second-ordercontribution isthe
cotunneling currentIc [53],involving a virtualinterm e-
diate state with a di�erent num ber ofelectrons on the
dot.
W enow considerasystem ,wheretheZeem an splitting

in theleadsisnegligible(i.e.m uch sm allerthan theFerm i
energy),whileon thedotitisgiven as� z = �B jgB j.W e
assum ea sm allbias�� = � 1 � �2 > 0 between theleads
atchem icalpotential�1;2 and low tem peraturesso that
��;kT < �,where � is the characteristic energy-level
distanceon thedot.Firstweconsidera quantum dotin
the ground state,�lled with an odd num berofelectrons
with totalspin 1=2,which we assum e to be j"i and to
haveenergy E " = 0.Ifan electron tunnelsfrom thelead
onto the dot,a spin singlet is form ed with energy E S,
while the spin triplets are (usually) excited states with
energiesE T� and E T0. Atthe sequentialtunneling res-
onance,�1 > E S > �2,where the num ber ofelectrons
on the dotuctuatesbetween N and N + 1,and in the
regim e E T+ � ES;� z > ��;kT, energy conservation

only allowsground statetransitions.Thus,spin-up elec-
tronsare notallowed to tunnelfrom lead 1 via the dot
into lead 2,since this would involve virtualstates jT+ i
and j#i,and so we have Is(") = 0 for sequentialtun-
neling. However,spin down electronsm ay passthrough
the dotin the process# l" i !

l"#f,followed by l"#i !
l" #f.Herethestateofthequantum dotisdrawn inside

the circle,while the statesin the leadsaredrawn to the
leftand right,resp.,ofthe circle. This leadsto a spin-
polarized sequentialtunneling currentIs = Is(#),which
wehavecalculated as[9]

Is(#)=I0 = �(�1 � ES)� �(�2 � ES); kB T < ��; (13)

Is(#)=I0 =
��

4kB T
cosh� 2

�
E S � �

2kB T

�

; kB T > ��; (14)

where � = (�1 + �2)=2 and I0 = e12=(1 + 2). Here
l= 2��jAlnn0j2 isthetunneling ratebetween lead land
the dot, and we have introduced the m atrix elem ents
A ln0n =

P

ps
tlphn

0jdpsjni. Sim ilarly,forN even we �nd
Is(#)= 0,while forIs(")a sim ilarresultholds[9]asin
Eqs.(13),(14).
Even though Is iscom pletely spin-polarized,a leakage

ofcurrentwith opposite polarization arisesthrough co-
tunneling processes[9];stilltheleakageissm all,and the
e�ciency for � z < jE T+ � ESjfor spin �ltering in the
sequentialregim ebecom es[9](for1 � 2)

Is(#)=Ic(")�
� 2
z

(1 + 2)m axfkB T;��g
; (15)

and equivalently forIs(")=Ic(#)attheeven-to-odd tran-
sition. In the sequentialregim e we have i < kB T;��,
thus,forkB T;�� < � z,we see thatthe spin-�ltering is
very e�cient.
W e discussnow the opposite case where the leadsare

fully spin polarized with a m uch sm aller Zeem an split-
ting on thedot[9].Such a situation can berealized with
m agnetic sem iconductors(with e�ective g-factorsreach-
ing 100 [4])where spin-injection into G aAshasrecently
been dem onstrated forthe�rsttim e[4,5].Anotherpossi-
bilitywould betoworkin thequantum Hallregim ewhere
spin-polarized edgestatesarecoupled to a quantum dot
[54].In thissetup thedevicecan beused asread-outfor
thespin stateon thedot.Assum enow thatthespin po-
larization in both leadsisup,and theground stateofthe
dotcontainsan odd num berofelectronswith totalspin
1=2.Now theleadscan provideand absorb only spin-up
electrons.Thus,a sequentialtunneling currentwillonly
be possible ifthe dotstate isj#i(to form a singletwith
theincom ing electron,whereasthetripletisexcluded by
energy conservation). Hence,the currentism uch larger
for the spin on the dot being in j#i than it is for j"i.
Again,there is a sm allcotunneling leakage current for
the dot-state j"i,with a ratio ofthe two currentsgiven
by Eq.(15) with � z replaced by E T + � ES. Thus,we
can probe (read out)the spin-state on the quantum dot
by m easuring the currentwhich passesthrough the dot.
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G iven that the sequentialtunneling currentis typically
on theorderof0:1� 1 nA [1],wecan estim atetheread-
outfrequency I=2�e to be on the orderof0:1� 1 G Hz.
Com bining thiswith the initialization and read-in tech-
niques,i.e.ESR pulsesto switch the spin state,we have
a spin m em ory at the ultim ate single-spin lim it,whose
relaxation tim e isjustthe spin relaxation tim e T1.This
relaxation tim e can be expected to be on the order of
100’s ofnanoseconds [3],and can be directly m easured
viathecurrentswhen theyswitch from high tolow dueto
a spin ip on thedot[9].Furtherm ore,thespin decoher-
encetim e T2 can also be m easured via the current,ifan
ESR �eld isapplied to the dotin eithersequentialtun-
neling orcotunneling regim e with norm al(unpolarized)
leads,asshown in Ref.[27].

V I.A C C ESSIN G T H E SIN G LET -T R IP LET

SP LIT T IN G IN D O U B LE D O T S

Transport m easurem ents can be used to characterize
a quantum dot system experim entally. A m ain param -
eter ofinterestfor quantum com puting is the exchange
interaction J between thespinsoftwo neighboring dots.
W ehaveconsidered a setup [47],consisting oftwolateral
quantum dots connected in series between two m etallic
leads,seeFig.5.A m agnetic�eld B ,applied perpendic-
ulartotheplaneofthedots,isused totunetheexchange
interaction J.A com m on gate(notshown),with thegate
voltage Vg,can be used to change the electron occupa-
tion num ber ofthe double dot (DD).The conductance
oftheDD versusVg showspeaksofsequentialtunneling
separated by Coulom b blockadevalleys[hereweconsider
tem peratures sm aller than the Coulom b correlation en-
ergy]. W e focus on the valley with two electronsin the
DD.O urconsideration also holdsfora largerocupation
num ber M = 2N ,with N being odd,provided N � 1
electronson each dotform a closed shelland can bedis-
regarded.Thetwo (outershell)electronsarecon�ned by
the DD potential,howevertheirspin degreesoffreedom
can becorrelated on a m uch sm allerenergy scaleJ.O ur
aim is to provide ways ofaccessing the exchange inter-
action J between the spins ofthe two electrons in the
DD.
Readily the di�erential cotunneling conductance

through theDD showsdistinctfeatures(stepsatthebias
�� = � J),which allow onetom easureJ experim entally.
However,attachingleadstotheDD shiftstheenergy lev-
els,and hence,m odi�esJ.M oreover,m easuring a sm all
valueofJ requireslow tem peraturesatwhich theK ondo
correlations in the leads m ay be im portant. W e show
thatsuch K ondo correlationsalso introducea correction
to J,which istem peraturedependent.W e �nd thatthe
peculiarfeaturesin transportpropertiesare better pro-
nounced in the K ondo regim e. For exam ple,the linear
conductanceoftheDD asfunction oftem peratureshows
a m axim um at tem perature T ’ J > 0,which is pro-
nounced only in the K ondo regim e. Thism axim um can

be used as an alternative way ofm easuring J,having
the advantage that,in the linearregim e,the DD isnot
a�ected by the applied bias.
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FIG .5. D ouble-dot system containing two electrons and

being coupled in series to two m etallic leads at chem ical

potentials �R and �L with bias �� = � L � �R . The

electron spins SL ,SR interact via the exchange interaction

J = E T � ES ,where E T ;S isthe triplet/singletenergy.

A .C otunneling through tw o tunnel-coupled

quantum dots

In the Coulom b blockade regim e,the uctuations of
the num ber of electrons on the DD are strongly sup-
pressed by theCoulom b blockadegap.Theconductance
through the DD is dom inated by processes with a vir-
tualoccupation ofthe DD by a lead electron (hole),i.e.
cotunneling processes. W e considera realistic DD with
long range Coulom b interaction between the two elec-
trons on the DD, as discussed in Sec.IV A. Using a
Hund-M ulliken approach,wewritedown theone-electron
statesas � ;� = ��(’� a � ’+ a)=

p
2(1� S),where ��

is the spinor,’� a are the lowestorbitals ofsingle dots
situated at x = � a, and S = h’� aj’� ai is the over-
lap integral.The lowestin energy singletand tripletare
given then by Eq.(6),and the interaction param eter�
is calculated according to (7). The attached leads are
described by H l =

P

�k�
"kc

y

�k�
c�k�, where c

y

�k�
cre-

ates an electron with m om entum k and spin � in lead
� = L;R.The tunneling between the DD and the leads
isdescribed by H T =

P

n�k�
(t�nc

y

�k�
dn� + h.c.). Here,

dn� annihilates an electron in the state  n�. The tun-
nelingam plitudesaregiven by tL ;� = tL=

p
2(1� S)and

tR ;� = � tR =
p
2(1� S),with t� being the apm litude to

tunnelfrom lead � onto the the adjusting dotatt0 = 0.
W em ap ourproblem ontoatwo-levelsystem ,with level1
correspondingto thesingletstateand level2to thethree
tripletstates. The occupation probabilitiesofthese two
levels,�1 and �2,aregiven by

�1 =
1

1+ 3exp(� J=Te�)
= 1� �2 : (16)
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The e�ective tem perature Te� depends on the applied
bias ��,and thus,describes the heating e�ects on the
DD.Solving a m asterequation for�1 and �2 in the co-
tunneling regim e,we�nd

1

Te�
=

1

T
�
1

J
ln

1+ �(J=T;��=T)� 2
�

1+ �(� J=T;��=T)�2�
; (17)

where�(u;v)= 1

4

sinh(v)

1� tanh(u=2)

tanh(v=2)� (v=u)tanh(u=2)

cosh(u)� cosh(v)
,and

the param eter�� wasintroduced in Sec.IV A.W e note
thattheheatinge�ectdependson theinteraction param -
eter�,and for� ! 1itvanishes.Also,theheating e�ect
ispronounced only forbiasesj��j� jJj,and itvanishes
athigh tem peratures. Forthe vicinity of�� = � J,we
de�ne a characteristic tem perature ofa strong heating
regim e,given by Th = jJj=w

�
8=�2�

�
,wherethe function

w(x)isde�ned forx � e by w(x)= ln(xln(x:::)). Bel-
low thistem perature Th,the exponentialdependence of
exp(� J=Te�) on T is replaced by a power law depen-
dence;thetem peratureT com peteswith j��j� jJj,and
as the latter becom es larger,the occupation probabili-
tiesceaseto depend on T.Forthestrong heating regim e
T < Th,we�nd

Te� ’
jJj

ln
�

1+ 8

�2

�

jJj

m ax(T;j��j� jJj)

�; j��j� jJj: (18)

Thecurrentthrough theDD consistsofan elasticand
inelastic com ponent,I = Iel+ Iinel. In the m iddle of
theCoulom b blockadevalley thecurrentcom ponentsare
given by

Iel=
e

h

22

(1� S2)2
�
�
2
� �

2
+ �1 + 8S2�2

�
�� ; (19)

Iinel=
e

h

22�2�
1� S2

f[�(� J + ��)� �(� J � ��)]3� 1

+ [�(J + ��)� �(J � ��)]� 2g ; (20)

where�(J)= J=(1� exp(� J=T)),and  = ��tL tR =E C ,
with E C being the Coulom b blockade half-gap, and �

thedensity ofstatesin theleads.In theabsenceofheat-
ing,when Te� = T,the elastic com ponent Iel is linear
in the applied bias ��,and the inelastic one I inel ex-
hibits a threshold-like switching-on at j��j = jJj, for
T < jJj[47]. This results in steps in di�erentialcon-
ductance versus�� atj��j= jJj,which can be used to
m easure the singlet-tripletsplitting experim entally [55].
For T � jJj,the step height was found to be 3 tim es
largeron thesingletsidethan on thetripletside[47].In
the strong heating regim e,the di�erentialconductance
G = edI=d�� provides inform ation also about the DD
param eter�. W e plotG (��)in Fig.6,for(a)a singlet
and (b) a triplet ground state. The dashed line shows
the resultofa calculation where the heating e�ects are
neglected. W e �nd that,in the strong heating regim e,
dIinel=d�� hasa negative(positive)slopeon theplateau
j��j> jJjforthe ground state being a singlet(triplet).

The slope ofthe elastic com ponent is not generic,but
dependson the interplay between the param etersS and
�.However,we still�nd thatthe slopeofthe totalcon-
ductanceisnotchanged qualitatively by theelasticcom -
ponentoveralargerangeofparam eterscalculated in the
Hund-M ulliken m ethod,Sec.IV A.
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FIG .6. D i�erentialconductance G = dI=d�� versusbias

calculated fordotseparation a=aB = 0:7 and coupling to the

leadsgiven by  = 0:1 ata m agnetic �eld:(a)B = 0 and (b)

B = 1:5 T. The solid line and the dotted line are calculated

in thestrong heating regim e atT = 0:2Th and T = 0,respec-

tively.The dashed line correspondsto neglecting theheating

e�ects,i.e.Te� ! T,and wascalculated forT = 0.Thuswe

see thatG ism onotonically increasing forJ < 0,while ithas

a m axim um forJ > 0.

Next,weconsiderthecaseofweakly coupled dots(�2� �

1)and show how theparam eter� can beextracted from
G (��) in the strong heating regim e. For the singlet
ground state,and the biassatisfying T � j��j� jJj�

jJj=�2� ,we�nd

�
2

� =
A

1� A
j��j� jJj

2jJj

; A � �
jJj

�G

dG

d��
; (21)

where�G = G (��)� G (1 ).Forthetripletground state
oneshould replace�2� ! 1

3
�2� in (21).In Fig.7,weplot

the rhs ofthe equation for �2� in (21) atdi�erent tem -
peratures. In the strong heating regim e (T � Th),the
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curve saturatesatthe value of�2� with increasing bias.
Thisbehaviorcan beused to m easuretheinteraction pa-
ram eter� experim entally.W enotethatonecan reliably
determ ine G (1 ) experim entally,as the conductance at
�� � jJj=� 2

� ,only ifthe sequentialtunneling processes
can beexcluded.Forthem iddleoftheCoulom b blockade
valley,we require jJj+ j��j< E C ,to avoid sequential
tunneling via theheated excited state[56].Furtherm ore,
wenotethatatlow tem peraturesK ondo resonancescan
develop at �� = � J,invalidating Eq.(21). However,
one can avoid thisproblem by satisfying eitherT � TK
orj��j� jJj� TK ,with TK being the energy scale of
the K ondo resonance.

1 2 3 4 5 6
∆µ/J

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

A
/[

1-
A

(∆
µ-

J)
/2

J] T=T
h

T=0.1T
h

T=2T
h

φ_
2 ≈ 0.42

T
h /J=0.2

FIG .7. A way to m easure�2� experim entally,seeEq.(21).

Forthecalculation weused a dotseparation ofa=aB = 1 and

B = 0 (singletground state). Note thatatT > Th the lines

saturate ata value which di�ersstrongly from �
2

� .

B .K ondo e�ect oftw o coupled dots at the

singlet-triplet degeneracy point

Attachingm etallicleadstoaDD cangiverisetoK ondo
correlations at low tem peratures. O n the one hand,
such correlationscan enhance the conductance through
a Coulom b-blockaded DD, m aking the transport m ea-
surem ents m ore accessible. O n the other hand,K ondo
correlations can m odify the studied system and intro-
ducea discrepancy between them easured valuesand the
bare valuesofthe system param eters.K nowledge ofthe
K ondo e�ectin doubledotswould allow oneto optim ize
the experim entalsetup,in orderto obtain reliabledata.
W e adopted a \poor m an’s" scaling approach [57]to

theDD system on Fig.5and obtained an e�ectiveHam il-
tonian [47],describingtheow (with loweringT)intothe
K ondo regim e ofa DD atthe singlet-tripletdegeneracy
point J = 0. W e found that the 4-fold degeneracy of
the DD enhances the K ondo correlations on the Ferm i

surface,ascom pared to the case when the dots are de-
tached from each other,orwhen theDD spinsarelocked
into a spin 1 (triplet side). The K ondo tem perature at
J = 0 is given by [47]TK = D 0 exp(� �=�I0), where
� � 0:5 isa non-universalnum berdependenton the in-
ternalfeaturesofthe DD,D 0 ’ �h!0 isthe cuto� energy
(see Fig.5),and I0 = (t2L + t2R )=E C . W e �nd that,at
tem peraturesT <

� TK ,theDD undergoesa strong renor-
m alization ofitsenergy levels,resulting in a ow ofthe
exchange interaction J [47]. Thus,we conclude that,at
such tem peratures and at J <

� TK ,the K ondo correla-
tions strongly m odify the coupling constant J,m aking
any direct experim entalm easurem entofthe bare value
ofJ hardly possible.However,atlargervaluesofJ > 0,
onecan m akeuseoftheK ondocorrelationsand stillhave
a reliablem easurem entofJ.

W e calculated the current through the DD at a bias
��,and found therenorm alization ofthelinearconduc-
tance G = (dI=d��)j

��= 0
due to K ondo correlations.

In Fig.8 we plotthe linearG versusthe inter-dottun-
neling am plitude t0 for di�erent values ofthe m agnetic
�eld B . AtB = 0,the renorm alized conductance (solid
line)showsa sharp peak ata sm allvalueoft0,owing to
a com petition between theK ondo e�ectofeach dotwith
the adjusting lead and the antiferrom agnetic exchange
J.The peak position correspondsto J(t)’ TK [58].At
largervaluesoft0,a second broaderpeak occurs,which
issensitive to applying a weak m agnetic �eld,such that
J > 0. W e �nd that the broad peak is present only
ifJ deviates from 4t2H =UH by the contribution V (see
Sec.IV A),which com es from the long range Coulom b
interaction [39](com pare the solid lines with the dot-
dashed line in Fig.8). Note thatexactly this contribu-
tion to J is responsible for the singlet-triplettransition
in DDs. Thus,we have shown thatthe long range part
oftheCoulom b interaction can beprobed experim entally
in DDs,and screening e�ectscan be studied.

O n theleftinsetofFig.8,weplotthetem peraturede-
pendence ofthe linearconductance calculated with tak-
ing into accountthe K ondo correlations(solid line)and
neglecting them (dotted line),the latter corresponding
to the cotunneling calculation ofSec.VIA.Forthe case
with K ondocorrelations,we�nd apronounced m axim um
in the linearG versusT atT ’ J,which can be used to
estim ateJ experim entally.

The B dependence ofthe linear G shows a peak at
the singlet-triplet transition, which grows with lower-
ing T down to TK [47],see right inset ofFig.8. Note
thatthe enegry scale forthe K ondo e�ecton the triplet
side (J < 0) is m onotonically decreasing with increas-
ing jJj[59,48],asfollowsfrom a two stageRG procedure
valid on thatside.Furtherm ore,thestrongcouplinglim it
(notshown in Fig.8)occursin two stageswith lowering
T on the triplet side,resulting �rst in an increase and
then,at a lower energy scale,in a decrease ofthe con-
ductance[60].
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FIG .8. Linear conductance G at di�erent values of B .

D otted lines: cotunneling contributions. D ot-dashed line:

G vs t0 at B = 0:4T neglecting the long range part ofthe

Coulom b interaction.Forde�nitenesswe keep theD D in the

m iddle ofthe Coulom b blockade valley by adjusting the gate

voltage Vg when varying t0,and choose tL = tR . Left inset:

G vs T showing a peak at T ’ J;dotted line is the cotun-

neling contribution.Rightinset:G vsB atthesinglet-triplet

transition;the kinks in the dotted-line regions com e from a

sim pli�ed treatm entoftheK ondoe�ectcrossoverregionsand

willbe sm oothened in an exact treatm ent;the star denotes

the value ofB at which the singlet-triplet transition occurs

athigh tem peratures(T � TK ).

V II.C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavedescribed a conceptfora quantum com puter
based on electron spinsin quantum -con�ned nanostruc-
tures,in particular quantum dots,and presented theo-
reticalproposals for m anipulation,coupling and detec-
tion ofspins in such structures. W e have discussed the
requirem ents for coherence, switching tim es, read-out,
gate operationsand theiractualrealization.By putting
it alltogether,we have illustrated how a scalable,all-
electronically controlled quantum com putercan beenvi-
sioned.
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